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Dixie Music Center's 27th Annual Bash
reverberates tunes galore as musicians entertain
the people all day long

Dotti Leichner, wearing the blue tee-shirt for the DMC XXVII Bash,
introduces The Ray Holland Band.
~
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OLD TOWN – With a little bit of a cool down in the morning, the Dixie Music
Center’s 27th Annual Bash was a hit from start to finish on Saturday (Oct. 6).

https://youtu.be/haEr0t7aYZ4
In this video, The Ole Skool Band of Dixie County, with Jeff Norris on lead
guitar, Mick Graham on bass and Jimmy Norris playing drums, performs at
the Dixie Music Center in Old Town. The band was great.

https://youtu.be/VKd4ir_nMEg
In this video, The Kerry Gordon Band performs an original song about flattops. (There is some background noise from a person talking to their friend
near the point from where this was being filmed.)
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Ray Holland, Charlie Wilber and David Stapleton perform.

Dotti Leichner’s sister Marti Godfrey (left, in blue shirt) of Hickory, N.C.,
and family friend Diana Smith of Fanning Springs, man an area to help
Dotti in the sale of her fine art. Dottiwood Designs – Photographic Art was
available for sale at the event.
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Harvey Resnick sits in the big wooden rocking chair he built. Resnick, a
woodworker who specializes in rocking chairs, donated this one to be won
by a person in a drawing being conducted by the Sons of Confederate
Veterans #2086, Dixie Defenders, of Cross City. They are accepting
donations from people who want to win this handmade rocking chair.
Please call 352-578-5441 for more information about that.

Daryl Ratterree, lieutenant commander for the Sons of the Confederate
Veterans Florida Division, holds an original .50 caliber Springfield rifle
built before 1880. This rifle is going to be won be a person in a chance
drawing of 300 tickets. As of Saturday (Oct. 6), at The Dixie Music Center’s
27th Annual Bash, there were only 45 tickets remaining. For more
information about the rifle or the drawing, please send an email to
ratscats5@gmail.com or call 352-578-5441.
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Joe Maxgay and Ruth Maxgay hold some of the items they make. RM Totes
was at the event and they had totes, dreamcatchers, earrings and much
more available for people to buy. (That's a likeness of Elvis at the DMC
event.)

Joe Giles, 63, of Old Town stands at the grill where he cooked lots of meals
for people on Saturday. He was in the portable kitchen named What’s
Cookin’. The menu was relatively varied. The prices were fair and the food
was great.
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Lt. Charles Cothran of the Citizens On Patrol of the Dixie County Sheriff’s
Office is the man who became known at the event as The Dancing Cop. This
still shot captures one-60th of one-second of Lt. Cothran’s great dancing.
The COP are volunteers. They directed traffic at the event, as well as sold
water to raise funds for their group. COP Lt. Jane Costigan was among the
people selling water she is also the secretary for the DCSO COP
organization.

Dotti Leichner introduces The Kerry Gordon Band.
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Playing keyboard for The Kerry Gordon Band is Ted Patrick.

Kerry Gordon is at the front of this photo on acoustic guitar and Bob
Leichner is in the back on drums.
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Dotti Leichner introduces The Ole Skool Band.

The Ole Skool Band with Jeff Norris on lead guitar (left), Mick Graham on
bass and Jimmy Norris playing drums.
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Jeff Norris takes front stage with great rock and roll. The band played one
blues song during their set.

A cute puppy plays with a dog toy. This baby dog was the star of the day with
some number of children and adults on Saturday.
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The Kerry Gordon Band
Yes, even the weather was perfect on that early fall morning in Old Town.
With A Little Bit More showing up despite bass player Thom Duncan’s near-fatal auto
accident, the beautiful day included happy surprises as well.
Starting the set of bands that performed music of the day was The Ray Holland Band
and they opened with It’s So Easy to Fall in Love, originally by Buddy Holly with Linda
Ronstadt being among the musicians to make it heard as well.
This set of musicians, including Ray Holland, Charlie Wilber and David Stapleton,
wrapped up their performances with Take It Easy – which was a wonderful theme song
for the whole fun event. This event was easy to enjoy, as well as being laidback, wellproduced, filled with happiness and love for music and people.
The starting set of songs It’s So Easy to Fall in Love and Take It Easy were a
wonderful start to the day filled with bands and music galore. By the way, the song Take
It Easy was written by Jackson Browne and Glenn Frey, and recorded by the Eagles with
Frey singing lead vocals.
This was the debut performance of The Ray Holland Band at the Dixie Music Center’s
outdoor concert area.
Bob and Dotti Leichner, Old Town music products retailers and music school
principals, for the 27th year have provided the music bash that some people on the
ground called The Tri-County Woodstock (referring to a big music festival from the
1960s).
There was music, food, art, chance drawings and more – even at least one cute puppy.
After The Ray Holland Band, there was The Kerry Gordon Band. Kerry Gordon
played acoustic and sang. Goose Goodrich played electric guitar, Ted Patrick was on
keyboard. Bob Leichner played drums and there was a bass player.
As for Bob Leichner on drums, he also performed for none other than the closers for
the show – Dotti South and The Slackers, but he was the drummer for The Florida Boys.
The Florida Boys, a Florida Folk/Americana group fronted by Pat Barmore and Pete
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Gallagher, are from St. Petersburg. They played primarily original material. Gallagher
first performed at Dixie Music Center in 2003.
Making their DMC Stage debut was the Rosewood Creek Band, another group from
Pinellas County, led by Marty Fouts and his wife, Bonnie. They, too, performed a lot of
original material.
There were a number of people in the audience from Pinellas County again this year,
some of whom were old school friends of Bob Leichner – as far back as when he
attended elementary school in Pinellas County.
Speaking of old school friends, the Ole Skool Band of Dixie County, with Jeff Norris
on lead guitar, Mick Graham on bass and Jimmy Norris playing drums as well as doing a
lot of the vocals, were a big hit again this year.
The Ole Skool Band shared with listeners that local musicians count on Bob and Dotti
Leichner, and the Dixie Music Center. The Ole Skool Band on Saturday also provided a
lot of the hands-on work required to make sure all of the bands had an amazing sound
system for the nice, shaded area next to the Dixie Music Center store all day long.
This all-day live music festival commemorates the store's 27th year in operation.
This event is the 18th consecutive year the business has hosted this free event on the
nicely-wooded acreage adjacent to the store at 26626 S.E. U.S. Highway 19 in Old Town.
In addition to live music, there were prize drawings and the store held a giant sale.
Closing the show, was Dotti South and the Slackers. This group is comprised mainly
of Dixie Music Center personnel. This band plays a lot of Dotti South's original material.
Ibanez guitars, Peavey electronics, and Armadillo Enterprises (Dean Guitars) donated
instruments, for which there were drawings. There was no cost to enter, but there are
conditions including “must be present to win.”

